
Reading: 
LI: I am learning to answer different 
types of questions about a text.
Continue to read your books set last 
Tuesday on Oxford Owl and complete 
the tasks. There will be more books for 
you to enjoy put on Teams on Tuesday. 
For any other books you read click here 
for some questions to answer. 

Don’t forget to 
check out Mrs 
Moyes story 

posted everyday 
on Teams!

Monday 1st February 2021

Spelling: 
LI: I am learning to use a spelling 
pattern. 
 - Click on the sound chart each 
day to practise your sounds. 
 - Click on the spelling table to 
watch the lesson and complete 
the activities at the end. Outdoor learning:

Go on a mindful walk. 
What colours can you 
spot? Take a look at 
this video which explains 
what mindful walking is. Numeracy Lesson 1:

Mild:          video activity

Spicy: video activity

Hot: video activity
Health and 
Wellbeing: 
Read ‘The 

Worrysaurus’ 
then complete 

this activity. 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://youtu.be/SwXSY0P-cBE
https://kids.britannica.com/
https://youtu.be/-dr0KUxIzoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYV_o9Uj2jc
https://youtu.be/SwXSY0P-cBE
https://youtu.be/-dr0KUxIzoQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P3Deuv8tbc
https://youtu.be/K1rsafzOVhI
https://youtu.be/bV6HdxqWGVA
https://youtu.be/SpKJr561BHA


Mild Lesson 1 – independent 
practise
I can use finger patterns to 
make different numbers to 10. 
I can show double and near 
doubles on my fingers
Video lesson: 
https://youtu.be/K1rsafzOVhI

Colour the fingers to 
show the 5 plus patterns. 

More 

https://youtu.be/K1rsafzOVhI


Watch Your Step!
Each player will need two coloured counters. You will also need a die and a 
copy of the board to play this game.(or you can make your own)
Put your counters on the "start" space and throw the die. Now choose how to 
move both your counters so that both moves total the number on your die. So, 
for example, if you threw a 6, you could move your counters 6 and 0, 5 and 1, 
4 and 2, or 3 and 3. Be careful how you move, however, because any counter 
landing on a "face-space" has to go right back to the beginning of the game!
*Note – you can use a different die to practise partitions of a different 
number*
The winner is the first player to get both their counters to the "finish" space. 

Mild Lesson 1 – game
I can use finger patterns to 
make different numbers to 10. 
I can show double and near 
doubles on my fingers
Video lesson: 
https://youtu.be/K1rsafzOVhI

https://youtu.be/K1rsafzOVhI


Spicy Lesson 1 
I can recall double facts 
I can use double facts to help me 
work out near doubles 
Video Lesson:
https://youtu.be/bV6HdxqWGVA

Use the online rekenrek here to 
help you: 
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.or
g/number-rack/

More 

https://youtu.be/bV6HdxqWGVA
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-rack/
https://apps.mathlearningcenter.org/number-rack/


Spicy Lesson 1 - game
I can recall double facts 
I can use double facts to help me 
work out near doubles 
Video Lesson:
https://youtu.be/bV6HdxqWGVA

Take it in turns to throw 
the dice to move around 
the board answering 
double and near double 
questions on the way.

https://youtu.be/bV6HdxqWGVA


Hot Lesson 1
I can use an easy addition sum to help me work 
out a harder sum.
Video lesson: https://youtu.be/SpKJr561BHA

Extra >>>>>

Copy these sums and work out the answers using 
your known facts:
1. 2 + 3 = 22 + 3 = 42 + 3 =
2. 5 + 4 = 55 + 4 = 105 + 4 =
3. 3 + 6 = 93 + 6 = 833 + 6 = 
4. 4 + 4 = 44 + 4 = 334 + 4 = 
5. 6 + 2 = 76 + 2 = 426 + 2 = 
6. 8 + 5 = 18 + 5 = 228 + 5 = 
7. 9 + 1 = 89 + 1 = 199 + 1 =
8. 7 + 5 = 17 + 5 = 87 + 5 =   

https://youtu.be/SpKJr561BHA


Mild Reading
Here are your books for this week which 
you can access from the Oxford Owl 
website. 
Practise reading your book for at least 5 
minutes every day. 
When you have finished your book you can 
either:
 - Play one of the games about your book 
on the oxford owl website. 

 - Answer some of the questions at the end 
of the book. 

 - Write a review of your book using this 
template or make your own. 
 - Choose an activity from the grid here. 

Spicy

Spicy challenge

Hot 

Hot challenge Mild challenge

More 

https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/
https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/reading/free-ebooks/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24318.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1090.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/33173.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/digital_books/1363.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/27298.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29262.html


More 





Mild Spicy Hot
blow throw ownership

flow yellow following
show follow tomorrow
glow below showcase
own arrow bungalow
low growth sparrow
slow elbow meadow
snow know bowling Task time 

More 



Do this 
wordsearch 
or make 
your own!



Draw a jar. Inside, fill it with all the things that 
make you feel better when you are worried, 
just like Worrysaurus. 
You can draw or write what makes you feel 
good. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GYV_o9Uj2jc

